Color vision requires neural circuitry to compare signals from spectrally distinct cone types. For example, the signature of primate color vision -- red-green and blue-yellow color opponency -- implies that neural circuits pit signals from different cone types against one another. However, the pattern of connectivity between the (L)ong, (M)iddle, and (S)hort wavelength sensitive cones and various retinal ganglion cell (RGC) types, which determines how color signals are transmitted in parallel pathways to the brain, remains incompletely understood [@R1]-[@R9]. To probe the circuitry for color vision more fully, the pattern of connectivity between the full lattice of cone photoreceptors and complete populations of RGCs of several types was measured in primate retina.

Hundreds of RGCs were simultaneously recorded in the peripheral macaque retina using large-scale electrophysiological recordings [@R10]-[@R12]. The light responses of each cell were characterized by computing the spike-triggered average (STA) of a spatio-temporal white noise stimulus (see Methods). From the STA, several features of light response were identified, including the spatial receptive field (RF) and the response time course. Classification based on these properties was used to identify functionally distinct RGC classes ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, center). The RFs of each cell class formed a regular mosaic covering the region of retina recorded [@R12]-[@R15]. This revealed that each functionally defined cell class corresponded to one RGC type, because the dendrites of each RGC type uniformly tile the retinal surface [@R16],[@R17]. Density and light response properties were used to identify the ON and OFF midget, ON and OFF parasol, and small bistratified cell types, which collectively account for ∼75% of RGCs [@R5]. In many cases, RF mosaics exhibited few or no gaps, indicating that nearly every cell was recorded.

To resolve the fine structure of RFs, stimuli with 10-fold smaller pixels (5×5 μm) were used. At this resolution, RFs did not conform to the smooth Gaussian approximation used in [Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (center) and in previous studies [@R18]. Instead, each RF was composed of punctate islands of light sensitivity ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, flanking). The separation between islands was roughly equal to the spacing of the cone lattice, consistent with the idea that each island reflected the contribution of a single cone [@R10],[@R19]. To test this hypothesis, locations of islands were compared to photographs of cone outer segments labeled with peanut agglutinin; a close alignment was observed ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The spectral type of each cone \-- (L)ong, (M)iddle, or (S)hort wavelength sensitive \-- was identified using the relative magnitudes of the three display primaries in the STA at its location ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These values, accumulated across all cones in a recording, formed three distinct clusters ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) aligned with the spectral sensitivities of the macaque cones (colored lines) [@R20]. S cones were easily identifiable, L and M cones were somewhat less so ([Fig. 2b,c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) because of their overlapping spectral sensitivities.

The full cone mosaic was visualized by pooling information from all recorded RGCs. This was accomplished by fitting the RFs of all RGCs with a model in which each RF is approximated by a weighted sum of Gaussian functions centered on the locations of cones (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This approach revealed nearly complete cone mosaics ([Fig. 2d,e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The relative frequencies of L, M and S cones were in a ratio of roughly 8:4:1 (average of 6 data sets) [@R21].

The functional connectivity between each RGC and the cones within its RF was summarized by assigning an input strength to each cone, equal to the weight in the model fit derived from the STA (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This permitted well-constrained estimation of the inputs of weak cones, including those in the RF surround ([Fig. 2g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), because cone locations were robustly identified using data from multiple cells. The RF of each RGC was summarized graphically with a collection of radiating lines connecting to cones: the thickness of each line is proportional to the weight, white (black) lines represent the center (surround) of the RF ([Fig. 2h](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This representation was used to visualize several complete mosaics of RGCs receiving input from a complete mosaic of cones ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 1,961 RGCs connecting to a total of 17,380 cones in 7 preparations were examined.

These connectivity diagrams provide insight into the specificity of L, M and S cone inputs to the RGC types mediating high-resolution vision and color vision. This specificity has been a source of controversy in previous work (see [Supplementary Discussion](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Previous studies provide conflicting accounts of S cone inputs to midget and parasol cells [@R1],[@R3],[@R4],[@R6],[@R8],[@R22]-[@R28]. In the present data OFF midget cells frequently received at least one strong functional S cone input, whereas ON midget, ON parasol and OFF parasol cells did so much less frequently (e.g. see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At the same time, all four RGC types sampled essentially the entire mosaic of L and M cones. For example, in one recording an ON midget cell received no input from three S cones located within its RF center ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Yet, two of these S cones were sampled by nearby OFF midget cells ([Fig. 4b,c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). On average, S cones were strongly sampled by OFF midget cells about five-fold more frequently than by ON midget and parasol cells ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Additional analysis showed that ON midget cells displayed a tendency to sample weakly from S cones (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The sampling of S cones by OFF midget cells confirms a prediction from anatomical work [@R25]: OFF midget bipolar cells contact S cones in the central retina, therefore, OFF midget RGCs should receive S cone input. The absence of S cone input to parasol cells also confirms recent findings [@R6]. An important question for future work is whether the S cone signals carried by OFF midget cells contribute to blue-yellow and red-green opponent color vision.

The specificity of L and M cone inputs to peripheral midget cells, which is thought to underlie red-green opponent color vision, has also been debated [@R1],[@R8],[@R9],[@R29]-[@R39]. One study suggested that midget cells tend to selectively sample from either L or M cones in the RF center, producing red-green color opponency by pitting relatively pure L or M cone center signal against a mixture of L and M cone signals from the surround [@R2]. Another study suggested that the RF surround may enhance opponency by sampling predominantly from the cone type less strongly sampled by the center [@R7], consistent with previous work [@R3],[@R39]. Yet another study found no evidence for color opponency in peripheral midget cells [@R40], suggesting that cone sampling is random in both RF center and surround.

In the present data, a significant fraction of peripheral midget cells exhibited red-green color opponency ([Fig. 4h](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Opponency was quantified by calculating the relative strengths of the total input from L, M and S cones, obtained with cone-isolating stimuli (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) [@R1]. To examine separately the roles of the RF center and surround in opponency, cones were defined as contributing primarily to the RF center or surround based on the sign of their input and their location (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, opponency was often strong in those midget cells that sampled either L or M cones dominantly or exclusively in the RF center, while in the RF surround cone sampling seemed indiscriminate (e.g. [Fig. 4e-g](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These observations are consistent with the hypothesis that sampling bias toward either L or M cones in the RF center mediates opponency. However, across the population of midget cells the purity of cone input to the RF center varied widely (e.g. see [Fig. 3c-d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), raising the alternative possibility of random sampling in both center and surround.

To test the randomness of L/M cone sampling quantitatively, statistical analysis was performed, beginning with cones in the RF center. First, an index of cone input purity was computed for all midget cells in each preparation ([Fig. 4i](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The width of the distribution of purity indices quantifies the diversity of cone inputs to recorded cells ([Fig. 4j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top). The purity indices were then re-computed after artificially and randomly permuting the identities of L and M cones ([Fig. 4j](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom), while preserving all other aspects of the data. If connectivity between L/M cones and midget cells were random, then permutation of cone identities would not significantly alter the distribution of purity indices. In fact, the distribution was narrower after permutation, and fewer cells with pure L or M cone centers were observed (index values near ±1). This tendency was statistically significant, and was observed in nearly all of the populations of ON and OFF midget cells examined ([Fig. 4k](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Although these deviations from random connectivity are small, they imply that the RF centers of midget cells tend to favor inputs from either L or M cones, contributing to red-green opponency. In contrast, the same analysis applied to cones in the RF surround yielded results consistent with the hypothesis of random sampling ([Fig. 4l](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

In principle, the observed tendency toward purity could be produced by clumping in the cone mosaic, i.e. aggregation of cones of the same type. Clumping would increase the proportion of midget cells with centers dominated by one cone type. Evidence for a weak cone clumping was reported in central human retina and peripheral macaque retina [@R41],[@R42], but the implications for color opponency in midget cells have not been examined experimentally. In the present data, tests for cone clumping on the scale of midget cell RFs suggested a weak tendency toward clumping, in 3 of 7 recordings (see [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, clumping alone cannot account for the observed tendency toward purity, because artificial cone mosaics with the same degree of clumping reduced purity ([Fig. 4m](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the tendency toward purity indicates that midget cells sample L and M cone inputs, through the retinal network, in a selective manner.

Selective sampling could be produced if (1) each midget cell receives inputs from one cone type more frequently than the other, and/or (2) each midget cell weights inputs from one cone type more strongly than the other. Statistical analysis was consistent with both factors. In model (1), the number of cones sampled by each midget cell should be skewed toward one cone type or the other. Therefore, random permutation of L/M cone identities should reduce purity, even if the relative weights of different cone inputs to each cell are ignored by binarizing them. This prediction was confirmed ([Fig. 4n](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In model (2), the weights on cone inputs to each midget cell should be skewed toward one cone type or the other. Therefore, random permutation of the strength of all the cone inputs within the RF of each midget cell should reduce purity. This prediction was also confirmed ([Fig. 4o](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), though the effect was modest. Control analysis indicated that these findings were not a result of the tapering RF profile of RGCs or clumping in the cone mosaic (data not shown).

Selective sampling raises questions about the mechanisms by which functional connectivity between cones and RGCs is coordinated. The divergence of the L and M cone photopigments in primates is relatively recent [@R43], and there is little evidence for segregation of L and M cone signals in the retinal circuitry [@R44]. L and M cones are apparently indistinguishable both anatomically and histochemically. Furthermore, there is only tentative anatomical evidence of differences in retinal circuits carrying L and M cone signals [@R35], in contrast to the strikingly different pathway that conveys S cone signals [@R45],[@R46]. Thus, there is no candidate structural basis for selective sampling. In principle, selective sampling could arise from activity-dependent adjustment of synaptic inputs. At the eccentricites recorded, midget bipolar cells usually contact only one cone [@R47], providing an opportunity for midget RGCs to selectively sample inputs from bipolar cells carrying signals from one cone type. These bipolar cells could be distinguished by the statistics of their responses to natural scenes [@R48]. The possibility of such an adaptive mechanism is broadly consistent with recent observations of long-term adaptability in retinal signals [@R49] and color vision [@R50].

Methods Summary {#S1}
===============

Extracellular multi-electrode recordings were obtained from ganglion cells of isolated retinas obtained from macaque monkeys euthanized in other laboratories [@R10]. Spikes from several hundred cells were segregated offline [@R11]. Reverse correlation of spike times with white noise checkerboard stimuli focused on the retina were used to obtain RF maps for all cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). ON and OFF midget and parasol cells and small bistratified cells were classified according to their characteristic light responses and density ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) [@R12],[@R14],[@R15]. Locations, spectral sensitivity, and input strengths of L, M and S cones to these cell types were obtained from the fine grained RF maps ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To test for selective functional connectivity, the measured spatial arrangement and input strengths of the three cone types to RGCs were compared to artificially modified representations ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).
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![Cell type classification and RFs at single cone resolution. (a) RFs of 323 RGCs recorded simultaneously from isolated macaque retina were measured using reverse correlation with white noise stimuli. Central panel: RF radius vs. first principal component of response time course; clusters reveal distinct cell types. Surrounding panels: Gaussian fits to RFs of cells from each cluster, superimposed on electrode array outline. Outer panels: fine-grained spatial RF profiles for highlighted cells. Scale bars: 60 μm. (b) First and second panels show spatial RF profiles of two cells, with putative locations of cones (black dots) identified by thresholding. Third panel shows the putative cone map accumulated across cells. Fourth panel shows putative cone map overlaid on a photograph of cone outer segments labeled with peanut agglutinin.](nihms228287f1){#F1}

![Cone type identification and inputs to RGCs. (a) The spectral sensitivity of cones providing input to two cells is represented by the relative magnitude of the red, green and blue STA values at their locations. (b) For every cone in one recording, these values are shown as points on a sphere. Colored lines indicate spectral sensitivity of macaque cones. Point color indicates classification as L (red), M (green), or S (blue). (c) L/M cone discriminability quantified by projection along the line joining L and M loci. Bars color indicates classification. S cones excluded. (d) Assembled cone mosaic from all RGCs over a region. Cones from (a) are circled. (e) Full mosaic of 2,373 cones from one recording. (f) Cone mosaic overlaid on STA, revealing strength of cone inputs. (g) Weaker cone inputs in RF surround revealed by truncating positive values and renormalizing. (h) Connectivity diagram, with line thickness proportional to strength of each cone input. Surround (black) line thicknesses were increased five-fold relative to center (white) line thicknesses for visibility.](nihms228287f2){#F2}

![Full functional sampling of cone lattice by four RGC types. Each panel shows cones identified in a single recording (red, green and blue dots) sampled by RF centers of RGCs of a single type. Cones are identical in all panels. Cones providing input to at least one RGC are highlighted with an annulus. Scale bar: 50 μm.](nihms228287f3){#F3}

![Cone type specificity. (a) ON midget cell lacking input from nearby S cones (arrows). (b,c) OFF midget cells receiving input from these cones. (d) Frequency of strong S cone sampling by each cell type. (f,g) Two midget cells with relatively pure L/M cone input. (h) Midget cell with mixed L/M input. (e) Normalized L,M,S cone inputs to all midget cells in one recording, obtained with cone-isolating stimuli. Abscissa: M/(\|L\|+\|M\|+\|S\|), ordinate: L/(\|L\|+\|M\|+\|S\|). Diagonals: no S cone input. Upper-right and lower-left quadrants: same-sign (non-opponent) L/M input. Lower-right and upper-left quadrants: opposite-sign (opponent) L/M input. Letters: cells from previous panels. (i) Purity index schematic. (j) (Top) Purity index for ON and OFF midget cells in one recording; width (SD) 0.45, 0.44 respectively. (Bottom) Purity index after random permutation of L/M cones; width 0.37±0.04, 0.36±0.04 respectively (mean ± 2 SD across permutations). (k) Comparison of purity distribution width in data and permutations. Each point represents \>50 simultaneously recorded ON or OFF midget cells. Error bars: 1 SD across permutations. (l) As (k), using cones from RF surround. (m) Using random cone mosaics with clumping matched to data. (n) Using binarized cone weights (0,1). (o) Using random permutation of cone weights in RF center.](nihms228287f4){#F4}
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